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Issues pertaining to the current relocation and rehabilitation 
program of the Marshall Islands has been broughi.: to my attention 
by Dr. John Hebert at HARC. He suggested that I respond to you 
concerning my thoughts about potential problems concerning ERDA's 
current and continued involvement in the· rehabilitation effort. 

As I understand it, three' federal agencies (i.e., United States 
Energy Research and Development Admi.nistration, United States 
Department of Defense, and the United States Department of the 
Interior) are participating in the rehabilitati.cn, specifically 
the rehabilitation of Enewetalc, and in general the adjoininc1 islands 
and atolls in the Marshall Island chain. ERDA's mu.in responsibilities 
consist of providing assistance and advice to Defense and Interior 
concerning safety levels of radioactive soil and finding a dispo~;al 

solution for contamination ~>oil. 1\gain, I understand that steps 
have been taken by EHDA to communicate risks of contamination to 
Marshall Islandci:s. Latter efforts have been assessed as bein9 
largely unsatisfactory. 

The [n·ocesses and consequences of evacuation and removal of persons 
from their homelands huve concerned me for some time. Invariably, 
the culture and l.ifestyle of the relocatees are dramatically altered~ 
Home and work patterns must be adjusted to accommodate existing life
styles in the new communi. ty. Of ten vu.lue con f 1 icts emerge be t\.Jec n 
residents and relocatces adding to the complications. Issues of 
this kind are complex, and frankly, not well understood by social 
scientists. The:.: status of the Marshall Islanders appears to fit 
this pattern and I fully expect adjustment problems to occur. 

Rehubilitation of Enewetak, Bikini, Japtan and some of the other 
atolls in the Marshall Island chain is unique u$.nce there:! are risl<s 
associated with the move. This risk introduces new considerutions to 
the issue. Fortunately, for- sociu.l .science, there u.re some exarnl)les 
available thu.t could provide som2 insight. One po.crnibility is to 
consider why people v1ould wo.nt to return to or rebuild in a high risk 
environ:nent. Some exa.1nples of thifi follow: 
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l. Californians continue to build homes on seismic 
faults or live in areas highly prone to floods and 
mudsl_ides; 

2. Hesidents in HP.stern Washington and central Colo:rado 
rebuilt their homes in flood plains; 

3. Coal miners continue to worl: in mines that have a 
history of collapsing; and 

4. Kansans 1 Oklahomans, and Texans rebuild farms, and 
homes in areas frequently hit by tornados. 

Ploods, tornados, earthquakes and mine cave-ins are visible and 
real hazards. People can see the effects almost immediately after 
they occur. Radioactiv~ contamination produces slow changes in 
metabolism, cell growth and respiratory areas of humans. There are 
exception~ to the nature of the effects, of course. Nevertheless, 
the Mar~-;hall Islanders, like many underdeveloped societies, need to 
experience and visualize a risk before norms and mores can be built 
in to tl1e ir cul tu re. That hasn't happened and un ti 1 effective proce
dures are developed to realistically con@unicate the risks, I anti
cipate communication and educational problems to persist. 

In itself, communicating technology to an underdeveloped cultural 
gr011L) is a complicated and delicate process; perhaps more thought 
and planning should be devoted to communicating the nature of 
energy-related technologies to groups of thJs kind. In addition 
to this immediClte prolJlem, an assortment of related issues comes 
to mind as foJlows: 

1. Potentiul conflicts an~l adju~-;trnent problems of inhabi
tants sienera ted by the rehabi l i ta ti on process i 

2. Consequence of possible radiou_ctive contamination; and 

3. Agency conunitment to monitor and assess rehabilitation. 

Thirty y~ars ago, certain Marshall Islanders were relocated to other 
atolls and islands to make room for federal governme11t testing of 
nuclear munitions. Most of the Enewetakese were relocated to Kill, 
located appi:oximCttely 650 miles southeast of Encv1etak. Kili is an 
is L:rnd without beaches or reefs wh0re the lo ca 1 economy is based on 
1 j_rni tcd agr icul tu re. Hence, fishing skills of the En ewe takese were 
not necessary. As a result most Enewetakese.have all but lost these 
skills becau~e of generation gaps and disuse~ Moreover, many relo
cated Encwetakese have intermarried with Kilians and other island 
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groups, established families and a wo.y of life lu.rge.:ly diffei.:cnt 
from what would be required on Ene1·:cd:ak. 

Even though the Enewetakese have expresac,~ strong desires to relo
cate, past circumstar1ces and some factual information prompts one 
to question commitments to return. The Ocnartment o:E the J:nterior 
h4S already constructed a few homes on theLatolls and I understand 
that their style and structure have been disapproved by certain 
Enewetakese. 

The soil on Ene\vetak is low in nutrients ma..1<.ing agriculture a 
nonviable form of subsistence. A return to fishing is almost a 
necessity. Yet, as pointed out above, fev1 know or·remernber the 
skills required. The period of transition for the Ene\·Jetakese will 
indeed be troublesome. -I think the Enewetak know this and are some
what confused about the consequences of their desire ~o return. 
I'm certain they !1ave been toid that they should r6claim their home
land from the federal governrne11t since i~ was theirs in the beginning. 

The experiences of thirty years i:l.go suggef.;t some inconsistencies. 
For example, families who nev(~r experienced life on the atoll will 
experience similar kinds of adjust~2nt problems as their parents 
did not so long ago. In fact, those adjustment probJ.erns are well 
known since tl1e experiences have been passed on from one genera
tion to the other. Moreover, many are still living who vividly 
recall the relocation and the problems they and others experienced. 
Ilence, given this infon1w.tion, one would \·Jonder why over 60 percent 
of the Enewetakese who never lived on the r:i.toll would want to give 
up present lifestyles and attempt to return to a way of life long 
forgotten or never experienced. 

The relocation of people to an area once used as a nuclear bomb 
test site has far-reachi.ng implicati.ons. On the one hand, if the 
Enewetakese return and manage to survive tl1e effects of contamina
tion much can be said about the generalizability of this to future 
groups caught in similar circumstances. It suggests that people 
can be evacuated from r:i.n area where the danger of radi.ation contam
ination is high and then return thirty years later to reswne daily 
living patterns. 

For the moment, consider the tormenting thought that the Enewetak 
relocatees do become negatively affected by radioactive levels and 
have to be moved to other a. tolls u9i:l i. n. The consequences could be 
alarming i:lnd hetve the pot.ential of focusing public attention. Most 
assuredly, public resistr:i.nce to nuclear fuel reactors would increase 
and intensify at an alarming rate and probably bring construction to 
a halt. 

VJhatever the outcome / certain humanitarian qroups wi11 be watching 
and closely monitoring the relocation efforts. 
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I \vould i:econu:iend that EHDA assume a more proactive role in the 
total effort. It 1 s highly unlikely that DOD and DOI uill do more 
than cu.J:ry out thcc; ir immediate re sponsibil i ti<:::s. Continued 1;:c.1ni ·
taring of radioactive levels is important as are continued efforts 
to communicate risks to Marshall Islanders. Moreove~, I would 
strongly urge ERDA to consider monitoring the adjustment and inter
act.ion processes of island groups. From my experience in working 
with funerican Indian groups involved in similar relocation efforts, 
I can assure you that the transition will not be a smooth one. 
The following questions are but a partial list of issues that could 
be addressed: 

L. What steps will be taken to assist the Islanders to 
eventually develop a self-supporting economy? 

2. What relearnini of former methods of subsistence 
will occur and what will be their effect on the 
quality of life? 

3. What norms and sanctions will emerge that will pre
vent Islanders from frequenting off-limit areas? 
How will they be enforced? 

4. To what extent have western ways affected the culture 
of the people? 

5. Will adoption of western ways introduce forms of social 
deviancy, such as alcoholism, delinquency, unemployment, 
depression, etc.? 

6. What prevention measures can be develOLJed to reduce 
the possible emergence of social devjancy? 

7. What adjustments will be made by Islanders and how 
will they effect daily living patterns? 

8. What does the future hold for an island group 
isolated from the main flow of economic activity? 

9. h'hat are the social, educational, employment needs, 
etc. of Islanders? 

Battelle l!uman Affairs Research Centers here in Se<:lttle has com
petent staff sensitive to the issues just ruised and can plan a 
long-term program to investigate o number of these issues. Tllo 
tasks demand an interdisciplinary approach where staff scientists 
rcpi:cscnting a broad range of social und behavioral science exper-· 
tise function as a team. 
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Pcrha.ps for Ute f i:cst tir,1e in hictory r science has <;m opportun.i ty 
to systematically investigate the process associ~tod with a society 
retu:cnin.9 tc tb.eir hon:'?.J.and t•rhere i:hc d.r::;k.s c.1:rc unui:.tlli.1lJy high. 
The signfic211ce of fin::Unqf.i c.:.u1 huve long-term effecto on unde:cstand·
ing rehabilitation effortG. 

I have a nurnber of add.i_ tional thou~:hto and ideas on the s·ubject 
and would welcrnru:; the o~-:iport.ur1ity t.o diBCUGEl t.hese with you in. the 
immediate fubi.n~. In t.ile meantime, I hope the bit.8 of i~fonuat.:i.on 
I have shared with you have been helpful . 

. : ds i9~:['. ~~t,Ydi-\--~-
seph E. Trimbler Ph.D. 

Reseilrch Scientist 
Social Change Study Center 
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